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 DR. C. G. VERRINDER, Organist of St. Michael's, Chester

 Square, and also Organist of the West London Synagogue,

 Upper Berkeley Street, W., was presented, on Wednesday,

 June 29, by the choristers of the SynaaoCue with a hand-

 some gold watch, suitably inscribed, together with an

 address, in which their high appreciation of Dr. Verrinder's

 ability and kindness was expressed.

 MRS. BEATTIE WEST gave a Pupils' Pianoforte Recital

 on Friday evening, July 29, in Mallinson Road Lecture

 Hall, Wandsworth Common. The solos and duets played

 by the pupils were very much admired, all being played

 with much taste and expression. The vocal parts were

 sustained by Miss \Vinifred Parker and Miss Maude Hayter.

 MR. H. C. TONKING and Mr. B. M. Carrodus are about

 to make a tour in the West of England, giving Organ alld

 Violin Recitals at most of the important towns. The first

 will take place in St. John's Hall, Penzance, on the 2nd

 inst.

 AN Organ Recital was given at St. John's, Waterloo

 Road, S.R., on Sunday evening, July 3I, by Mr. Henry

 J. B. Dart, when his programme included works by Haydn,

 Handel, Lemmens, and Guilmant.

 MR. THOMAS VINCENT DAVIES, a young Welsh musi-

 cian who has lately settled in London, was presented at

 Pon$ypridd, on the 6th ult., with an illuminated address and

 a purse of gold containing 4o.

 Tnz old-established firm of W. E. Hill and Sons, makers

 and sellers of violins and bows will remove their business,

 at the end of October next, from 72, Wardour Street, to

 38, New Bond Street.

 MR. ERNEST BIRCH has been specially engaged to play

 the part of the S>ltan in Cellier's Opera the ;' Sultan of

 Mocha," to be revived in the course of tne month at the

 Strand Theatre.

 AN Organ Recital was given at St. Nicholas Cole Abbey,

 on the I6th ult., by Mr. Stretton Swann. The programme

 included works by Batiste, Smart, Rossini, S. Clark, &c.
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 orchestral introduction, and is that of some passaves for

 female voices, on the words " She, beloved for a kindliness

 rare," &c. Here the motive is happily combined with a

 jubilant expression of the line " Queen and Empress of

 India," and with some development that serves to prolong

 the section in an appropriate manner. After a brief, stately

 Aclagio for male voices in mingled unison and harmony on

 the words " Nothing of the lawless " &c., the music brealis

 into Allegro, 6-8, and the male voices, in harmony have

 an exordium, " You then loyally, all of you," leading to a

 full chorus, " And in each let a multitude." Here a modi-

 fied form of the central theme, contrapuntally treated,

 opens a very vigorous and stirring e1esemble, largely made

 up of homophonic and antiphonal passages. It is all too

 brief, especially as the orchestra gives varied interest by

 pursuing throughout its joyous 6-8 rhythm. At this point

 indeed, the orchestra has more individual work to do than

 at any other. A soprano solo, " Queen as true to woman-

 hood " follonvs. It is divided into four sections, each

 different in important respects of structure and meaning

 from the rest. They are held together, however, by

 the always useful central theme and more than one of

 them can boast of satisfying beauty. Dr. Stanford7s

 melody is conspicuously good in the third section, "Let

 the weary be comforted," and elsewhere, while his

 accompaniment, if sometimes a little strained, is

 strained only in the direction of suggestiveness-a good

 fault. The central theme does capital service by way

 of orchestral interlude, in another fine declamatory pas-

 sage, " Henry's fifty years are a11 in shadow," for male

 volces alone, and also leads up to and opens a full chorus

 " All her people, scatter'd o'er an Empire." As a matter

 of fact, the motive enters now upon what may be called

 its apotheosis, and is rarely absent in some form or another

 till the work ends. Dr. Stanford is seen at his best in these

 closing divisions. The words helped him but little, yet he

 appears at the full height of his great argument in music

 there, for his choral writing is of the loftiest. We are fain to

 congratulate the composer upon this fact and upon the

 general manner in which he has discharged a task made

 irksome and vell-nigh hopeless by circumstances beyond

 his control.

 Ogenbach: 5 vie et sorz avre. Par Andre Martinet.

 [Paris: Dentu et Cie.]

 AMONG the composers of the century, Offenbach

 occupied a position quite remarkable enough to ustify his

 being made the subject of a biography. In his own sphere

 his place 1S unique, and his influence, as the creator of the

 modern opera bouffe and the most gifted and successful

 representative of that species of composition, of extra-

 ordinarily wide-reaching extent. Catalani's often quoted

 remark on Sontag " Elle n'est pas grande mais elle est

 grande dans son genre "-is singularly applicable to

 Offenbach. Or, as M. Joncieres remarked of him after his

 death, " Offenbach a pu ecrire de la petits musique, mais

 c'etait un gra1zd artiste." External circumstances, in more

 than one particular, were singularly propitious to him. He

 was fortunate in his interpreters- he was still more

 fortunate in his librettists, being in the case of the greater

 number of his works associated, not with hack writers of

 the Grub Street order, but with men of imagination, wit

 and scholarship, several of whom in the fields of the

 drama, fiction, and poetry have earned high repute. Such

 were Hector Cremieux and above all others, Meilhac and

 Ludovic Halevy, the well kr;own authors of " Frou-Frou " as

 well as of " La Grande Duchesse." Furthermore, from first

 to last, Offenbach was shelteredby the egis of Imperialism

 spite of occasional differences with the Censorship, and

 though a German and a Jew he may be said to have

 summed up in his music the brill-iant cynisism of the

 Second Empire with a completeness which no true-born

 Parisian ever attained. His career, though chequered

 by occasional failures, was remarkable for its record

 of successes. The list of his operettas is indeed formid-

 able, no less than a hundred having been composed

 between the years I855 and I880. His industry was on a

 par with his inexhaustible fertility, and many of his com-

 positions xvere thrown off with the speed of improvisations.

 If his harmony is often thill and his orchestration wanting

 in body, as a coiner of melodies, not very distinguished

 -
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 Carmen Sbsclulcrre. An Ode for the Jubilee of lIer

 Majesty Queen Victoria, written by Alfred, Lord Tennyson

 and set to music by C. Villiers Stanford. (Op. 26.)

 [Novello, Ewer and Co.]

 IT may be necessary to apologise to the reader for

 sending his thoughts back upon the recent Jubilee, and, if

 it be necessary, we do apologise accordingly. But he who

 is most weary of the theme must clearly see that we could

 not pass over a pisce d'occasiowx from one so distinguished

 as Dr. Stanford, to say nothing of the position it holds in

 right of Court performance and royal patronage. There

 is, however, no need for prolixity, since a fair idea of

 the piece can be conveyed through general remarks.

 Dr. Stanford laid upon himself a heavy task when he

 undertook musically to illustrate the laureate's official

 delilrerance. It is no part of our present duty to criticise

 Lord Tennyson's Ode, but we are bound to say that

 nothing less musical or less adapted for music can be

 esmceived. Poor in matter, awkward in structure, it might

 well be the despair of the musician. But Dr. Stanford

 perhaps, could hardly help himself under the circumstances,

 and it must be granted that the result is more, in the way

 of merit, than was probable, and almost all that was

 possible. The musical structure of the piece is very

 irregular, in some places quite fragmentary; but this may

 'be regarded as unavoidable. Obviously the composer's

 first duty was to follow his text through all its rapid

 changes and Dr. Stanford stood by his obligation with

 fidelity. At the same; time he sought to gove something

 of unity to the work by th-e frequent introduction of a

 single motive, heard at the beginning, conspicuous at the

 end, and present in various forms between the extremes.

 This, as far as is possibIe to the device, weIds the many

 short sections of the srork into a solid whole, and attains

 an object, the securing of which was absolutely in-

 dispensable. The theme just indicated enters into a short

 -
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